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Genesis of the Late Triassic Southwest Zone Breccia-Hosted Alkalic Porphyry
Cu-Au Deposit, Galore Creek, British Columbia, Canada
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Mineral Deposit Research Unit, University of British Columbia, 6339 Stores Road, Vancouver, BC V6T 1Z4, Canada

Abstract
The Late Triassic Southwest zone alkalic porphyry Cu-Au deposit in the Galore Creek district, northwestern
British Columbia, is hosted in hydrothermally cemented breccias that overprinted older matrix-rich breccia
and megacrystic orthoclase-phyric syenite and monzonite dikes. Synmineralization cemented breccias and
biotite-phyric monzodiorite dikes are localized at the contact of the matrix-rich breccia and host syenite and
monzonite dikes, as well as in crosscutting faults. Regional shortening tilted the Southwest zone deposit so that
the cemented breccias now dip 50° to 60° southwest.
Four paragenetic stages formed the deposit. A premineralization stage (1) consists of the emplacement of
coherent syenite and monzonite host rocks that are cut by a matrix-rich breccia. The synmineralization stage
(2) produced potassic-altered rocks and phlogopite-magnetite-K-feldspar–cemented breccia and veins, and
most of the Cu-Fe sulfides. A halo of stage 2 diopside-magnetite-grandite-phlogopite calcic-potassic veins and
altered rocks formed around the potassic domains and Cu ore zones. Alteration during stage 2 probably formed
at temperatures of about 500° to 425°C from oxidized saline magmatic-hydrothermal fluids. Contemporaneous high (aCa2+)/(aH+)2 conditions peripheral to the potassic domains are required to form the marginal calcicpotassic and calcic assemblages. The potassic and calcic-potassic alteration domains were overprinted by
propylitic and calcic alteration assemblages due to the retrograde influx of an admixture of cooler magmatic
and nonmagmatic fluids. Sphene from a stage 2 calcic-potassic vein yielded a 202.8 ± 2.1 Ma age (U-Pb
SHRIMP-RG) that is interpreted to reflect the approximate time of hydrothermal alteration.
Late-mineralization stage (3) alteration overprinted the cemented breccias and comprises sericite-anhydrite
(sericitic), grandite (calcic), and chlorite-epidote-carbonate-pyrite (propylitic) assemblages. Localized latemineralization and Cu-poor stage (4) K-feldspar-Fe carbonate-specularite (carbonate-potassic) and quartzpyrite veins (quartz veins) cut stage 2 and 3 assemblages.
Chalcopyrite and bornite dominate the core of the deposit, and grade outward to chalcopyrite > pyrite and
to pyrite > chalcopyrite, flanked by a pyrite-only halo. The core of the system is Cu-Au rich, grading outward
to an Au-enriched, Cu-poor halo coincident with pyrite-bearing propylitic alteration. Gold-copper ratios
increase upward within stage 2 potassic zones and outward from the core. Variations in pH, redox, and temperature along and across fluid flow paths best explain the change to higher Au/Cu values upward and away
from the Cu-rich potassic domains.

Introduction
PERMEABILITY creation through hydraulic fracturing or brecciation is a critical element to the formation of porphyry Cu
deposits (Burnham, 1985). In the alkalic porphyry systems in
British Columbia, breccia formation is particularly important
as few of these deposits contain vein stockwork systems typical of most porphyry Cu deposits (Lang et al., 1995a, b; Tosdal et al., 2008). Understanding the role of breccia formation
is therefore critical to developing genetic models for the alkalic porphyry systems, at least in British Columbia.
The polyphase breccia-hosted Southwest zone porphyry CuAu deposit is one of 12 mineralized centers in the Galore Creek
alkalic porphyry Cu-Au-Ag district in northern British Columbia (Figs. 1A, 2). The Southwest zone, along with the much
larger Central zone (Enns et al., 1995; Schwab et al., 2008;
Micko et al., 2014), provides an important case study in alteration and sulfide mineral zonation in addition to the role of
breccias in alkalic porphyry systems. Hydrothermal alteration
in the Galore Creek district is distinguished by a deficiency of
quartz gangue and complicated K-Ca-Na metasomatic zones
† Corresponding author: e-mail, kevinbyrne@gmail.com
*Present address: Teck Resources Limited, 550 Burrard St., Vancouver,
BC V6C 0B3, Canada.
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that typify many silica-undersaturated alkalic porphyry systems (Enns et al., 1995; Lang et al., 1995a-c).
The mineralized centers at Galore Creek are associated
with silica-undersaturated monzonites and syenites that
intruded into a marine volcanosedimentary sequence (Figs.
1B, 2). The Southwest zone, hosted in brecciated intrusive
rocks younger than the Central zone Cu-Au prospect
(Schwab et al., 2008; Micko et al, 2014), represents one of the
younger hydrothermal systems in the district. With measured
and indicated resources (inclusive of reserves) of 92.33 Mt
grading 0.30% Cu, 0.66 g/t Au, and 2.60 g/t Ag and inferred
resources of 33.13 Mt grading 0.17% Cu, 0.46 g/t Au, and
2.27 g/t Ag (NovaGold Resources Inc., 2011), the Southwest
zone is an example of an Au-rich porphyry deposit (Sillitoe,
1979) and is furthermore characterized by a higher Au:Cu
ratio than other mineralized centers in Galore Creek (Enns et
al., 1995; Schwab et al., 2008). As of July 2011, the Galore
Creek deposits have (inclusive of reserves) a combined measured and indicated mineral resource of 814.7 Mt grading
0.50% Cu, 0.31 g/t Au, and 5.21 g/t Ag, and an inferred
resource of 346.6 Mt grading 0.42% Cu, 0.24 g/t Au, and 4.28
g/t Ag (NovaGold Resources Inc., 2011).
This manuscript describes the Southwest zone, focusing
specifically on the paragenetic evolution of the coherent and
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clastic rocks, veins and cement (infill), and alteration and sulfide mineral assemblages. Detailed logging of drill holes
along two near-orthogonal cross sections (Fig. 2B), augmented by geologic data provided by NovaGold Inc., provides the basis for the evolutionary model.
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Tectonic Setting and Regional Geology
The Galore Creek district lies within the Stikinia terrane at
the western margin of the Intermontane Belt in the Canadian
Cordillera (Fig. 1A). The Canadian Cordillera is a collage of
allochthonous oceanic and proximal to distal pericratonic terranes accreted to the western margin of the North American
craton during the late Paleozoic to late Mesozoic (Monger,
1977; Monger and Irving, 1980; Monger et al., 1982; Coney,
1989; Gabrielse et al., 1991; Logan and Mihalynuk, 2014).
Within the collage, the Stikinia and Quesnellia terranes,
which host most of the economic porphyry Cu deposits in
British Columbia, are thought to be segments of a single Paleozoic to Triassic arc due to similarities in rock type and geologic history (Wernicke and Klepacki, 1988; Mihalynuk et al.,
1994; Colpron et al., 2007).
The Quesnellia and Stikinia arcs are distinctive in that they
host both Triassic calc-alkalic porphyry Cu-Mo and generally
slightly younger alkalic porphyry Cu-Au deposits and prospects
(McMillan, 1991; Mortensen et al., 1995; Logan and Mihalynuk, 2014). The alkalic Cu-Au deposits formed during two
discrete magmatic events, at the end of the Triassic when the
island arc was located outboard of ancestral North America
(McMillan, 1991) and in the Early Jurassic at a time that corresponds roughly to the amalgamation of the offshore arc
with North America (Mortensen et al., 1995; Nelson and Colpron, 2007; Bath et al., 2014; Devine et al., 2014; Jago et al.,
2014).
The Galore Creek region is underlain primarily by the
Paleozoic to Triassic Stuhini Group rocks (Fig. 1). Complex
shortening deformations are recognized in the region (Panteleyev, 1976; Logan and Koyanagi, 1994; Logan, 2004). In
the Galore Creek region, broad-scale post-Triassic southward shortening overprinted by post-Jurassic northerly
trending folds and thrust faults deformed the supracrustal
rocks (Logan and Koyanagi, 1994). Eocene intrusions in the
Coast Plutonic Complex mark the western limit of the
Stikinia terrane.
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FIG. 1. A. Major tectonostratigraphic elements of northwestern Stikinia
(after Wheeler and McFeely, 1991; Logan and Koyanagi, 1994) and location
of the Galore Creek district (black dot) and other porphyry deposits (white
dots). B. Simplified geology map of the Galore Creek region (after Logan and
Koyanagi, 1994; Enns et al., 1995; Schwab et al., 2008) and the location of the
Central zone deposit (black dot) and Copper Canyon alkalic porphyry Cu-Au
occurrence (white dot). Abbreviations: B.C. = British Columbia, BT = Butte
thrust fault, CCT = Copper Canyon thrust fault, Cret = Cretaceous.
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District Geology
The Galore Creek alkalic suite is one of the largest and
most silica undersaturated intrusive complexes to host porphyry Cu-Au deposits (Lueck and Russell, 1994; Lang et al.,
1995a). Galore Creek alkalic intrusions intruded the Upper
Triassic Stuhini Group supracrustal rocks between 210 ± 1
and 200.1 ± 2.2 Ma (Mortensen et al., 1995). Syenite, monzonite, and monzodiorite dikes and stocks intruded supracrustal rocks of shoshonitic affinity consisting of augite-phyric
intermediate volcanic rocks, pseudoleucite-bearing phonolites, and associated volcaniclastic rocks (Allen et al., 1976;
Enns et al., 1995; Lang et al., 1995a, b; Micko et al., 2014).
Twelve units compose the Galore Creek alkalic intrusive suite
(Table 1; Enns et al., 1995). Nearby, in the Copper Canyon
area (Fig. 1B), alkalic intrusions host another porphyry CuAu deposit (Bottomer and Leary, 1995).
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FIG. 2. A. Geology map of the Galore Creek district illustrating the location of 12 mineralized centers and major structural features (modified from Schwab et al., 2008). B. Simplified bedrock geology plan map and Cu grade distribution in the
Southwest zone and the location of section line A-A' (6333650N) and B-B' (350030E). Assay data provided by NovaGold
Resources Inc. Abbreviations: BF = Bountiful fault, CRZ = Central replacement zone, EF = East fault, NGL = North gold
lens, SGL = South gold lens, SWZ = Southwest zone, SWZF = Southwest zone fault, (t) = sphene, WFF = West Fork fault,
(z) = zircon.

Hydrothermal alteration at Galore Creek is hosted in
volcanosedimentary host rocks and multiphase alkalic intrusions (Enns et al., 1995; Schwab et al., 2008; Micko et al.,
2014). Twelve Cu-Au mineralized zones are known (Fig. 2).
The largest prospect is the northerly elongated Central zone
(Barr, 1966; Allen et al., 1976; Enns et al., 1995; Lang et al.,
1995b; Schwab et al., 2008; Micko et al., 2014). The Southwest
zone described herein represents the next largest prospect.
0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00

Smaller peripheral prospects include the Junction, North Junction, Butte, West Rim, West Fork, and Saddle zones (Fig. 2A).
Two distinct hydrothermal events, separated by intrusion of
voluminous megacrystic orthoclase-phyric syenite and monzonite, characterize the district (Fig. 2; Schwab et al., 2008).
The oldest event formed the Central zone, which was truncated to the west by megacrystic orthoclase-phyric syenite
and monzonite intrusions (Enns et al., 1995; Schwab et al.,
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TABLE 1. Paragenetic Stages of Coherent and Clastic Rocks in the Southwest Zone

Paragenetic stages

Stage 1
(premineralization)

Stage 2
(synmineralization)

Clastic rocks1

Matrix-rich breccia

Cemented breccias

Coherent rocks2

Units 1–5:
feldspar-phyric syenite (1); megacrystic
orthoclase-phyric syenite (2); megacrystic
orthoclase and plagioclase-phyric
monzonite (3); megacrystic orthoclasephyric monzonite (4); acicular-feldsparphyric syenite (5)3

Unit 6:
biotite-phyric
monzodiorites (6)3

Stage 3
(late mineralization)

Stage 4
(postmineralization)

Units 7–8:
pyroxene, hornblende and
biotite-phyric diorite (7);
orthoclase and plagioclasephyric monzonite (8)

Units 9–10:
xenolith-bearing
lamprophyre (9);
mafic to intermediate
dikes (10)

1 Summary

of clastic rocks is in Table 2 and Byrne et al. (2010)
rock characteristics summarized in table 1 in Byrne et al. (2010)
3 Synbreccia timing
2 Coherent

2008; Micko et al., 2014). The younger event is represented
by the Southwest zone, Middle Creek, and Junction areas,
which are hosted by the megacrystic orthoclase-phyric syenite and monzonite (Fig. 2; Schwab et al., 2008; this study).
The spatial distributions of host rocks and the geometry of
hydrothermal alteration zones imply tilting of the Central
zone of 45° to 60° eastward (Micko et al., 2014). Tilting postdated hydrothermal activity. The postmineralization W-dipping Butte thrust fault (Fig. 2A; Schwab, et al., 2008) and the
E-dipping Copper Canyon thrust fault (Fig. 1B; Bottomer
and Leary, 1995) flanking the district attest to the postminerParagenetic
stage
Coherent
rock unit

Stage 1
1

2

3

Clastic
rock unit

4

Rock Types of the Southwest Zone
Critical to the paragenetic model for the Southwest zone is
the sequence of intrusion and breccia-forming events (Byrne,
2009; Byrne et al., 2010). Coherent megacrystic orthoclasephyric syenite and monzonite were crosscut by matrix-rich
breccias—these rock units host the Southwest zone (Fig. 3).

Stage 2
5

Matrix-rich
breccia

Alteration and potassic-A
mineralization
potassic-B
facies

alization shortening required to tilt the porphyry Cu deposits.
The Southwest zone lies in the footwall of the Butte thrust
fault, and is cut by the northwesterly trending Southwest zone
reverse fault (Fig. 2).

Stage 3

6

7

Stage 4

8

9 10
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calcic
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Mineral
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KEY
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a = major minerals listed in relative abundance; b = minor minerals listed in relative abundance; c = sulfide minerals; d = [accessory minerals]

FIG. 3. Paragenetic stages of coherent and clastic rocks, and alteration and mineralization facies. Mineralogy determined
from detailed core logging, petrography, electron microprobe analysis (App. B), and SEM analyses (Byrne, 2009). The lower
panel is a schematic representation of alteration and mineralization facies distribution in space and time, highlighting
inferred and observed paragenetic overlap and crosscutting relationships. “Position” indicates distances away from the locus
of 0.3% Cu shells. Abbreviations: act = actinolite, alb = albite, anh = anhydrite, ank = ankerite, ap = apatite, bio = biotite, bn
= bornite, carb = carbonate, chl =chlorite, cpy = chalcopyrite, diop = diopside, dol = dolomite, epi = epidote, gnt = grandite,
hem = hematite, ksp = K-feldspar, mt = magnetite, phl = phlogopite, py = pyrite, qtz = quartz, rt = rutile, ser = sericite, spec
= specularite, sph = sphene.
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The intrusions and matrix-rich breccias were cut by later
cemented hydrothermal breccia facies that host Cu and Au
(Byrne et al., 2010). Four paragenetic stages formed the
deposit (Table 1, Fig. 3).
Brecciated rocks are important in the Southwest zone.
Their description herein is modified from Davies et al.
(2008a, b), wherein the breccia facies is based on the relative
proportions of the two infill components: clastic matrix and
hydrothermal (chemical) cement (Table 2). The matrix consists of comminuted wall rock (rock-flour) composed of lithic
and crystal fragments of sand to granule size (<0.5–4 mm).
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Cement is a crystalline component within the brecciated rock
precipitated from an aqueous fluid. Emplacement of coherent rocks and formation of breccia facies in the Southwest
zone are separated into premineralization and synmineralization stages.
Premineralization rocks
Megacrystic monzonite and syenite are the dominant coherent host rocks (Table 1). The megacrystic orthoclase and
plagioclase-phyric monzonite is characterized by euhedral
orthoclase, and subhedral plagioclase phenocrysts in a crys-

TABLE 2. Summary of Clastic Facies in the Southwest Zone
Principal
clastic facies

Breccia facies
nomenclature

Infill
proportions

Major infill
mineralogy

(1) Matrixrich breccia

M-BX (matrixrich breccia)

<10% cement;
~90% matrix

(2) Cementand matrixrich breccias

MC-BX
(matrix-rich
breccia)

Contacts

Lithological features

Key diagnostic features

Phl, mt, chl

Sharp to gradational contact
with the porphyry
wall rocks marked
by monolithic and
very coarse facies

Predominantly polylithic, unClast lithology cannot be
bedded, poorly sorted to chaotic
traced to adjacent wall
(massive), matrix rich and matrix rock, implying transportasupported; clast to matrix ratio
tion; fragment rounding
varies from 3:7 to 9:1 and averand mixing; matrix generaages approximately 7:3; clasts are tion; biotite crystals in the
subangular to subrounded and
matrix are tentatively interpebble to boulder size; matrix
preted as a juvenile comis composed mostly of sandponent (Byrne, 2009;
and granule-size wall-rock fragByrne et al., 2010); acicular
ments (rock flour) with subfeldspar-phyric syenite
ordinate igneous biotite and
locally displays irregular
feldspar; fine-grained phlogopite clast margins (Byrne, 2009;
± chlorite ± magnetite is interByrne et al., 2010)
stitial to granule-size lithic
fragments (matrix)

10 to <40%
cement;
remainder
is matrix

Phl, mt,
ksp, anh,
diop, gnt,
cpy, py

Gradational from
weak stockwork
veins; locally
sharp; late dikes
typically intruded
along breccia
facies contacts

Cement textures vary throughThe cement mineralogy
out MC-BX and CM-BX facies
indicates high-temperature
from irregular and straightfluids of a dominantly magwalled interconnected fracture
matic source (Ulrich et al.,
fill that cuts both matrix and
2001; Seedorff et al., 2005);
clasts to open-space fill between
formation of the cemented
clast and matrix and to irregularly breccia facies is not associshaped vugs (Byrne et al., 2010); ated with significant clast
clast diameters commonly
rotation or transport, implycobble-boulder sized; variable
ing that fragmentation was
proportion of cement mineral
nonexplosive

CM-BX
(cement-rich
breccia)

>40% cement;
remainder is
matrix

Phl, mt,
ksp, anh,
cpy, bn, py

Over short distances (5 m)
CM-BX is transitional from
MC-BX; sharp
contacts between
CM-BX and M-BX
are also observed

(3) Cemented C-BX
breccia
(cement-rich
breccia)

Greater than
~90% cement;
no appreciable
matrix component

Ksp, anh,
phl, mt,
cpy, py

C-BX facies is
Monolithic in situ or jigsaw-fit
The cement mineralogy
hosted in porphyry
breccias are typically very coarse
indicates high-temperature
wall rocks and is
(boulder size); cement supported fluids of a dominantly magcontiguous with
matic source (Ulrich et al.,
CM-BX and MC2001; Seedorff et al., 2005);
BX; C-BX is transiformation of the cemented
tional to weak
breccia facies is not associcoarse stockwork
ated with significant clast
veins
rotation or transport, implying that fragmentation was
nonexplosive

Abbreviations: alb = albite, anh = anhydrite, bn = bornite, chl = chlorite, cpy = chalcopyrite, diop = diopside, gnt = grandite, ksp = K-feldspar, mt = magnetite, phl = phlogopite, py = pyrite
0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00
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talline groundmass of K-feldspar, hornblende, and biotite
(Byrne et al., 2010). Composite dikes of monzonite are hosted
in megacrystic orthoclase-phyric syenite and feldspar-phyric
syenite.
Acicular feldspar-phyric syenite is composed of acicular
feldspar phenocrysts in a dark fine-grained groundmass. This
unit is associated with formation of the matrix-rich breccia as
sparse syenite clasts that locally display irregular clast margins
typical of juvenile magmatic clasts (e.g., Sillitoe, 1985; Davies
et al., 2003) incorporated prior to solidification (Byrne et al.,
2010). Thin syenite dikes (0.5–3 m thick) intruded the
megacrystic porphyry.
Matrix-rich breccia with no appreciable cement (M-BX) is
the most abundant breccia facies. These breccias are predominantly polylithic, massive, poorly sorted to chaotic,
matrix rich, and matrix supported (Table 2). Clast to matrix
ratio averages approximately 7:3. Matrix is composed mostly
of sand and granule-sized wall-rock fragments with subordinate igneous biotite and feldspar crystals that may be derived
from wall rock or, possibly, juvenile material (Byrne et al.,
2010). Subrounded pebble- to cobble-size clasts in the breccia are derived exclusively from surrounding porphyry wall
rocks. Coarser facies form the breccia margins (Fig. 4).
The matrix-rich breccia body is approximately 400 m wide
by 800 m long (Fig. 2B) and extends to at least 600 m below
the surface (Fig. 4). The western breccia-wall rock contact in
the present geometry trends broadly north and dips 60° to
70°W (Figs. 2B, 4). In plan view, the breccia body has an
irregular oval shape, elongate to the north (Fig. 2B). It is
interpreted to be a large, premineralization magmatic-hydrothermal breccia pipe.
Synmineralization rocks
Volumetrically minor synmineralization monzonite dikes
intruded along the contact between the megacrystic orthoclase-phyric syenite and monzonite and matrix-rich breccia
(section A-A', Fig. 4). Dikelets of biotite-phyric monzodiorite,
interpreted to be fingers from a larger body that disaggregated into the unconsolidated breccia (Byrne et al., 2010), are
associated spatially with cemented breccia facies (Fig. 4).
They also locally contain irregularly shaped cemented vugs.
Intrusion of the monzodiorite dikes and dikelets was associated with cemented breccia formation (Byrne et al., 2010).
A phlogopite ± K-feldspar ± anhydrite ± magnetite ± diopside ± Cu-Fe sulfide cemented breccia cuts the clastic matrixrich breccia and host intrusions. Three cemented breccia
facies are distinguished (Table 2): (1) an MC-BX facies composed of <40% cement with matrix constituting the remainder of the infill; 2) a CM-BX facies with >40% cement infill;
and (3) a C-BX facies consisting of monolithic cemented
breccia hosted in intrusive wall rocks. C-BX facies lacks the
matrix that is characteristic of other breccia facies, but is contiguous with MC-BX and CM-BX facies (Fig. 4).
Cemented breccia formation was centered on and transected the N-trending contact between older matrix-rich
breccia and wall rock (Fig. 4). Two spatially distinct cemented
breccia domains—the main and composite cemented breccia
domains (section B-B', Fig. 4)—are present. The main
cemented breccia domain has a semiellipsoid morphology
and is 20 to 100 m thick, 500 m wide, and 400 m in length,
0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00

tapering toward the tips. Breccia facies in the main cemented
domain strike ~100°, dip 45° to 60°S, and taper along strike.
The composite cemented breccia domain consists of discontinuous cemented breccias 10 to 30 m thick that are geometrically similar to the main cemented breccia domain but are
spatially distinct (Fig. 4).
Late-mineralization pyroxene, hornblende and biotitephyric diorite dikes, and orthoclase and plagioclase-phyric
monzonite dikes (Table 1, Fig. 3) intruded the cemented
breccia facies (Byrne et al., 2010) and are locally overprinted
by hydrothermal alteration.
Postmineralization rocks
Postmineralization and unaltered xenolith-bearing lamprophyre and mafic to intermediate composition dikes intruded
the clastic wall rocks and the Galore Creek alkalic suite (Table
1; Enns et al., 1995).
Veins, Breccia Cement, and Alteration Assemblages
Hydrothermal alteration assemblages form halos associated
with fractures, veins, and breccia cement. Veins and cement
formed by precipitation of minerals from hydrothermal fluid
into open spaces are collectively termed infill. The coherent and
clastic rocks and alteration assemblages are grouped into four
paragenetic stages (Fig. 3). Stage 1 predates Cu-Au mineralized rocks whereas stages 2 and 3 are characterized by sulfidebearing infill and associated alteration assemblage (Table 3).
Late-mineralization stage 4 alteration is localized along veins.
Stage 1
Potassic-A and -B: Fine-grained biotite veins and texturally
destructive, white K-feldspar composing the oldest potassicA assemblage constitute the most abundant hydrothermal
feature that predates formation of the matrix-rich breccia.
Numerous clasts in the breccia contain truncated K-feldspar
and biotite veins, some with K-feldspar alteration halos. Similar alteration assemblages are present in the adjoining, prebreccia porphyry units (Fig. 3). Subordinate, hematite-dusted
hydrothermal K-feldspar characterizes the potassic-B assemblage, which overprinted the potassic-A assemblage and is
pre-matrix-rich breccia. No Cu-Fe sulfide minerals are definitively of stage 1 timing.
Potassic-C: A fine-grained pervasive phlogopite ± chlorite
± magnetite alteration assemblage replaced mafic minerals
and fine-grained matrix in the matrix-rich breccia. Microcavities in the matrix-rich breccias are infilled by the potassicC assemblage. The alteration assemblage ranges from
complete replacement of the matrix to incipient alteration of
clast margins. It predates any Cu-Au–bearing minerals.
Potassic-C alteration is syn- to postformation of the matrixrich breccia (Fig. 3).
Stage 2
Potassic: A phlogopite ± magnetite ± K-feldspar ± apatite ±
bornite ± chalcopyrite ± pyrite ± accessory rutile assemblage
in the cemented breccia facies is associated with the bulk of
the Cu-Au mineralization (Table 3) and overprinted all older
rocks (Table 1; Fig. 3). Phlogopite ± magnetite formed coarsegrained infill and fine-grained pervasive to localized alteration halos that are intimately associated with Cu-Fe sulfides
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(Fig. 5A, B). Cemented breccia domains with discontinuous
K-feldspar cement have weak to moderate K-feldspar alteration halos. These areas also contain subordinate phlogopitemagnetite ± Cu-Fe sulfide cement.
0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00

The synmineralization biotite-phyric monzodiorite has limited K-feldspar alteration of the groundmass and phlogopite
replacement of primary ferromagnesian minerals. Euhedral
K-feldspar ± phlogopite ± anhydrite ± rare quartz crystals
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TABLE 3. Post-Matrix-Rich Breccia, Stages 2 and 3 Infill and Alteration Assemblage Domains in the Southwest Zone

Infill and alteration
assemblage domains

Major and (minor)
infill mineralogy

Potassic

Phlogopite, magnetite,
Phlogopite, magnetite,
Primary wall-rock
Hosts the chalcopyrite- Localized at the eastern
K-feldspar, chalcopyrite K-feldspar, chalcopyrite textures were weakly to bornite domain, but
matrix-rich breccia-wall
± pyrite; (anhydrite ±
± pyrite (anhydrite ±
moderately modified;
predominantly overlaps rock contact; temporally
bornite ± apatite ±
bornite, accessory
abundant phlogopite is with the chalcopyrite > and spatially related to
specular hematite)
rutile)
intimately associated
pyrite domain; coincithe formation of the
with Cu-Fe sulfides;
dent with most of the
cemented breccia facies
magnetite (3–10 vol %) Cu (>0.3 wt %) and Au and intrusion of coherformed irregular re(>0.3 g/t); has Au/Cu
ent unit 6 (Table 1,
placement clots in wall generally <1.5, but
Fig. 3)
rock and coarse infill
values locally increase
(see main text)

Calcic-potassic

Diopside, magnetite ±
grandite ± phlogopite;
(albite ± actinolite ±
chalcopyrite-pyrite ±
accessory sphene)

Diopside, magnetite
± grandite; (albite ±
chalcopyrite-pyrite)

Dominantly occurs as
veins with diffuse and
irregularly shaped
margins; localized pervasive and selectively
pervasive alteration
halos; actinolite locally
occurs in place of diopside in the western
domain; grandite (0.2–
0.5-cm grains) is honeydark brown in color

Potassic-anhydrite

K-feldspar, anhydrite;
(phlogopite ± chalcopyrite ± pyrite)

K-feldspar, anhydrite

Texturally destructive
Typically Cu poor
alteration halos; minor
and possibly grade
amounts of phlogopite
destructive
± chalcopyrite occur in
the center of veins and
breccia cavities; coarse
grained, pegmatoidal,
K-feldspar infill is common in the deep parts
of the Southwest zone

Predominant in the
deeper and southern
parts of the Southwest
zone; locally overprinted
by stage 3 sericite in
fracture zones

Sericitic

Illite-muscovite
(anhydrite)

Illite-muscovite (pyrite
± minor chalcopyrite)

Texturally destructive
Pyrite ± minor chalcovein and fracture halos; pyrite in vein halos
primary and secondary
biotite and feldspar
were altered to sericite

Occurs in restricted fracture zones in the eastern
parts of the Southwest
zone; also prominent in
some unit 8 dikes
(Table 1, Fig. 3)

Calcic

No associated veins
and breccia cement

Grandite

Selectively pervasive
Mostly restricted to the Prominent in the northalteration of calciumpyrite-only domains;
ern and eastern parts of
bearing mineral phases; locally overprinted
the Southwest zone
occurs as fine-grained
inner sulfide zones but peripheral to stage 2
buff-tan-colored
is not intrinsic to Cu
assemblages; locally
aggregated grains
mineralization
overprinted stage 2
features (Fig. 3)

Propylitic

Epidote, carbonate ±
pyrite; (chalcopyrite)

Chlorite, epidote,
carbonate ± pyrite;
(hematite ± magnetite
± K-feldspar ± albite
± chalcopyrite)

Moderate to strong,
Overlaps with the
Predominant in the
selectively pervasive
pyrite-only and parts
peripheries of the
and pervasive alteration of the pyrite > chalcoSouthwest zone; overoverprinted igneous
pyrite domains; charprinted stage 2 and
and hydrothermal min- acterized by low Cu
early stage 3 alteration
erals; vein halos of
grades and Au/Cu
assemblage domains;
chlorite ± epidote ±
generally >2 within the was cut by stage 4 dikes
pyrite
Au halo; Zn generally
(Table 1, Fig. 3)
>90 ppm

Transitional (mixed)

Mixture of propylitic
and potassic or calcicpotassic assemblage
minerals

Mixture of propylitic
and potassic or calcicpotassic minerals

Selectively pervasive
Locally overlaps with
Formed where stage 3
alteration of stage 2
all the sulfide domains; propylitic alteration has
calcium-bearing and
associated with Au/Cu
overprinted stage 2
ferromagnesian hydro- values >2 within well
potassic or calcic-potasthermal minerals
Cu mineralized zones
sic infill and alteration
assemblages

0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00

Major and (minor)
alteration mineralogy

Intensity and style
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Mineralization
characteristics

Spatial and
temporal associations

Coincident with pyrite
Predominantly occurs
> chalcopyrite and
discontinuously in the
pyrite-only domains;
footwall of the main Cutypically low Cu grades Au ore zone, but minor
(<0.3 wt %) and assoamounts also occur
ciated with sharp dewithin and in the hangcrease in Cu grade in
ing wall of stage 2
relation to adjacent
potassic domains;
rocks
formed coeval with and
was locally succeeded by
stage 2 potassic assemblages (Fig. 3)
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FIG. 5. Photographs of stage 2 infill and alteration. A. Phlogopite-K-feldspar-magnetite-chalcopyrite-pyrite alteration and
cement in cement-rich breccia facies CM-BX; white dashed line indicates the interface between cement and matrix. Note
weakly hematite dusted and K-feldspar-altered clast of megacrystic porphyry. B. Stage 2 potassic bornite-chalcopyrite in
cement-rich breccia facies CM-BX. C. Pervasive fine-grained chalcopyrite in biotite-phyric monzodiorite. Irregularly shaped
inclusions of stage 2 potassic K-feldspar-anhydrite-quartz-chalcopyrite may be miaroles. Note: quartz is atypical of the stage
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ksp = K-feldspar, mt = magnetite, phl = phlogopite, py = pyrite, qtz = quartz, spec = specularite.
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locally project into oblate vugs 0.2 to 2 cm wide (Fig. 5C)
filled by chalcopyrite, which also may be variably filled
miaroles. Small amygdules composing up to ~5 vol % of the
monzodiorite impart a mottled texture to the rock.
The core of the stage 2 potassic domain is characterized by
pervasive phlogopite ± magnetite ± K-feldspar, abundant phlogopite-magnetite cement, and high-tenor Cu-Au. It occurs
where cemented breccias are localized at the contact
between matrix-rich breccia and porphyry wall rocks (section
A-A', Fig. 6A, B; Table 3). The potassic alteration assemblage
grades outward to a transitional domain of potassic and
propylitic assemblages (Fig. 6A, B). Locally, the potassic
alteration grades into and overprints calcic-potassic assemblages in the footwall (Figs. 6B). Alteration gradients are narrow in the direction lateral to the dip of the cemented breccia
bodies (Fig. 6A).
Calcic-potassic: Diopside ± magnetite ± actinolite ±
grandite ± albite ± chalcopyrite-pyrite ± accessory sphene
forms the calc-potassic assemblage (Fig. 3; Table 3; App. A).
The assemblage forms veins, breccia cement, and subordinate wall-rock alteration (Table 3). Infill textures vary from
fine-grained intergrowths of diopside-magnetite-grandite
(Fig. 5D) to coarse (>0.5 cm) euhedral diopside ± magnetite.
Albite occurs in minor to moderate amounts as milky white
cryptocrystalline infill with diopside, magnetite, and grandite,
and is typically partially altered to stage 3 epidote (Fig. 7E).
Albite is common in the fringes of the calc-potassic domains
that are closest to the potassic-altered domains (marked X in
Fig. 6B).
Diopside-dominated calcic-potassic alteration and infill
define restricted zones (2–50 m thick), dominantly in a footwall position, outboard of the domains of intense potassic phlogopite-magnetite alteration (Fig. 6B). Locally, potassic and
calcic-potassic assemblages overlap in narrow zones (marked
X in Fig. 6A) where diopside ± magnetite is typically overprinted by phlogopite ± K-feldspar ± chalcopyrite-pyrite in
the center of veins and breccia cavities. In two locations, however, the reverse relationship is present where phlogopite was
overgrown by diopside. Although not definitive, the limited
mutual overgrowth relationships together with a consistent
spatial relationship suggest the calcic-potassic assemblage
formed coeval with and was locally overprinted by the potassic assemblage (Fig. 3).
Potassic-anhydrite: Intense, texturally destructive, Kfeldspar-anhydrite ± minor phlogopite ± chalcopyrite ± pyrite
alteration locally overprinted stage 1 and older stage 2 assemblages (Fig. 5F, G). Coarse K-feldspar (>0.5 cm) pegmatoidal
infill is commonly associated with K-feldspar-anhydrite wallrock alteration that locally forms 5-cm to 5-m-wide bleached
domains with a distinctive white to pinkish-peach color (Table
3; Fig. 5F, G). Older magnetite and mafic minerals are
destroyed in K-feldspar-anhydrite alteration halos. The
largest domain of intensely potassic-anhydrite altered rock
lies in the deeper and southerly parts of the Southwest zone
near the contact between the matrix-rich breccia and wall
rocks (Table 3; Fig. 6A). Potassic-anhydrite domains also
occur in narrow fracture zones 0.5 to 10 m wide (Fig. 6A),
where they are overprinted locally by sericite alteration, particularly in the eastern part of the Southwest zone (marked Y
in Fig. 6A).
0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00

The potassic-anhydrite assemblage is typically Cu poor.
Minor pyrite ± chalcopyrite filled vugs and K-feldspar-phlogopite veins (Fig. 5F, G). The K-feldspar-anhydrite alteration
assemblage is inferred to have formed during the waning
stages of stage 2 Cu deposition.
Stage 3
Sericitic: Weak to moderate and locally pervasive and fracture-controlled domains of fine-grained sericite ± anhydrite ±
pyrite ± minor chalcopyrite characterize stage 3 (Table 3).
Light tan to dark green sericite filled fractures or formed 1to 10-cm-thick halos to veins (Fig. 7A, B). Sericite locally
overprinted stage 2 assemblages (Fig. 7B) and is most abundant in the eastern parts of the Southwest zone, toward the
limit of the drill coverage (Fig. 6A).
Calcic: Fine-grained (0.02–1 cm) buff-tan-colored aggregates of grandite (1–3 vol %) replaced Ca-bearing minerals in
coherent and clastic rocks (Fig. 7C, D; App. B; Table 3).
Stage 3 grandite is distinguished from stage 2 grandite by a
buff color, grain morphology, and its distribution. Stage 3
grandite is restricted to eastern and northern portions of the
Southwest zone and generally spatially overlaps with chlorite
alteration (Fig. 6C). Grandite with epidote and chlorite
assemblages overprinted dikes that intruded the stage 2
cemented breccias as well as stage 2 potassic domains (Fig.
6B, C). Epidote overprinted grandite in many locations (Fig.
6C), forming a mantle or armor around grandite grains (Fig.
7E). The grandite and chlorite ± pyrite assemblages form
wide intervals (>20 m) from approximately 10 to 150 m outboard of stage 2 assemblages (Fig. 6B, C).
Propylitic: Chlorite ± epidote ± carbonate ± pyrite ± magnetite ± hematite and subordinate K-feldspar ± albite ± chalcopyrite compose a propylitic assemblage (Table 3). Calcite
and epidote ± pyrite fill veinlets that have chlorite ± epidote
± pyrite halos. Moderate to strong, locally pervasive epidote
± carbonate ± chlorite also locally overprinted Ca-bearing
minerals (Figs. 5E, 7D, E).
The propylitic assemblage surrounds and locally overprinted stage 2 potassic and calc-potassic domains, forming a
transitional or mixed assemblage (Fig. 6A; Table 3). Pervasively altered chlorite-epidote rocks are prominent in the
northern shallower parts and eastern periphery of the Southwest zone (Fig. 6C).
Stage 4
Carbonate-potassic: K-feldspar ± Fe carbonate ± specular
hematite ± pyrite ± minor chalcopyrite characterizes the carbonate-potassic assemblage. Closely spaced veins and veinlets
forming 0.5- to ~10-m-thick zones cut older alteration assemblages and sulfide minerals. Texturally destructive salmoncolored K-feldspar surrounds Fe carbonate ± specular
hematite ± pyrite veins (Fig. 7F). Within the alteration halos,
magnetite was altered to hematite and pyrite replaced Cu-Fe
sulfide and mafic minerals (Fig. 7F). Carbonate-potassic
veins and alteration are associated with Cu-poor but Au-rich
(>0.5 g/t) areas characterized by elevated pyrite contents. The
veins have low angles relative to vertical drill core axes and
thus appear to be oriented oblique to stage 2 Cu-Au.
Quartz veins: Quartz ± pyrite ± chalcopyrite ± specularite
veins with thin quartz halos are present in fault zones. Single
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and fracture mesh quartz veins form zones 0.02 to 2 m wide.
Some quartz veins formed coeval with carbonate-potassic
veins, whereas others crosscut them. Quartz veins containing
minor pyrite are typically, but not always, coincident with
high gold assays (>2–20 g/t) (Fig. 7G).
Sulfide Minerals
Sulfide minerals are zoned about tabular domains of
biotite-phyric monzodiorite and cemented breccia. In the
upper and lower cemented breccia domains, a chalcopyritebornite core grades outward to chalcopyrite > pyrite and then
to pyrite > chalcopyrite, and finally to a peripheral pyrite-only
halo (Fig. 8A). The zonal pattern is repeated on all scales
ranging from the deposit to small isolated Cu ore zones
(marked X in Fig. 8A). The sulfide zones have narrow elongate down-plunge shapes.
Fine-grained chalcopyrite, the dominant Cu-Fe sulfide, has
generally replaced mafic minerals (Fig. 5A, C). Coarse
replacement clots and sulfide cement characterize the CMBX (Fig. 5B, C; Table 2) and portions of C-BX. Minor bornite
up to 0.5 vol % is locally intergrown with chalcopyrite (Fig.
5B) in the deposit core (Fig. 8A). Chalcopyrite (~>3 vol %) is
most abundant and is associated with phlogopite ± magnetite
(Table 3; Fig. 6B). Disseminated chalcopyrite (up to 5 vol %)
and subordinate bornite are present in the synmineralization
biotite-phyric monzodiorite. Within the deposit core,
cemented breccias contain more bornite than do the monzodiorite dikes and dikelets, suggesting that the bulk of bornite
preceded dike intrusion.
The calcic-potassic veins and alteration assemblage characterized by diopside lack abundant chalcopyrite. Minor, late
chalcopyrite-anhydrite veinlets cut propylitically altered rocks
on the periphery. There, late pyrite veinlets and replacement
of mafic minerals and chalcopyrite are characteristic. Pyrite
up to ~3 vol % is associated with intense propylitic alteration.
Stage 3 galena-pyrite ± trace chalcopyrite veinlets overlap
spatially with the propylitic domains, but also locally cut the
stage 2 potassic assemblage.
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zones (Fig. 8B). Grades in excess of 0.3 wt % Cu and 0.3 g/t
Au form the ore zone. There is a positive correlation of Cu
and Au grades, but Au (g/t)/Cu (%) does vary spatially.
Most high-grade Cu (>0.3 wt %; Figs. 4, 6A, 8B) is hosted
by stage 2 potassic cemented breccias (Table 3). Lower Cu
grades, between 0.1 and 0.3 wt %, are associated with weaker
stage 2 potassic, calcic-potassic and, locally, stage 3 propylitic
domains (Table 3). Decreasing Cu grades correlate with stage
2 calcic-potassic diopside-bearing assemblages (marked X in
Fig. 8B). A gold halo in the stage 3 propylitic domains in the
footwall of the main Cu-Au ore zone is characterized by Au
grades of 0.1 to 0.3 g/t without appreciable Cu (<0.1 wt %;
Table 3; Fig. 8B, C). The Au halo is spatially associated with
chlorite alteration or moderate to intense chlorite-epidote ±
grandite, and pyrite (Fig. 8C, D).
The chalcopyrite-bornite domain typically contains >1 wt
% Cu with Au/Cu ranging up to 1.5 (Fig. 8D). Overall, the
Au/Cu value increases outward from the chalcopyrite-bornite
domain to the pyrite-only domain toward the east and north
(Fig. 8D). The lower composite Cu ore zones have Au/Cu
from 1.5 to >2 and are relatively more Au enriched than the
main Cu ore zone. Generally, the Au/Cu increases updip and
toward the footwall of stage 2 potassic domains (Table 3; Fig.
8D). Updip increase of Au/Cu values within the >1 wt % Cu
shell of the main Cu ore zone reflects an increase in Au contents at relatively constant Cu grades.
In the Au halo where pyrite dominates, the Au/Cu is mostly
>2 (Fig. 8B, C). A transitional (mixed) alteration assemblage
containing pyrite is present where high Au/Cu values (>2)
overlap the 0.3 wt % Cu shell in the upper (main) ore zone
(Figs. 6A, 8A, C).
Silver grades in excess of 5 ppm typify the upper (main) and
lower ore zones in the Southwest zone. Silver content
decreases laterally outward from the Cu ore zones. Weak to
moderate Ag (1–2 ppm) persists into propylitic domains.

Metal Zoning
Assay data was provided by NovaGold Resources Inc. and
samples were composited between 1 and 3 m (NovaGold
Resources Inc., 2008). Most of the drill data utilized is from
the 2004 to 2007 period and was analyzed at ALS Chemex
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. Copper analysis was
completed by atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) following a three-acid digest. Gold assays were determined using
fire assay analysis followed by an AAS finish (NovaGold
Resources Inc., 2008). An additional 34-element suite was
assayed by inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES), following aqua regia digestion.

Lead and zinc
Anomalous Pb-Zn lies peripheral to high-grade Cu-Au-Ag
and overlaps with portions of the Au-rich pyrite halo. Within
the 0.3% Cu shell, Pb concentrations rarely exceed 5 ppm,
but they range between 5 and 10 ppm in the lower Cu ore
zones. Wide intervals of >10 ppm Pb overlap with >90 ppm
Zn in the northern and eastern extent of the deposit (Fig. 9A).
Zinc in the upper (main) Cu ore zone grades between 45
and 90 ppm, but increases to >90 ppm to the east (Fig. 9A).
Areas of higher-tenor Zn within Cu ore zones are coincident
with the transitional (mixed) alteration domain. Broad
domains of >90 ppm Zn overlap propylitic alteration (Fig.
9A). Zinc grades decrease to <45 ppm approximately 250 m
below the footwall of the main Cu ore zone (marked X in Fig.
9A), perhaps indicating the limit of the Zn halo.

Copper, gold, and silver
The Southwest zone has a Cu-Au–rich core flanked by an
Au-enriched, Cu-poor halo (Fig. 8B, C). The widest oregrade Cu-Au intercept is localized along the contact between
the matrix-rich breccia and wall rocks, where the cemented
breccia and stage 2 potassic alteration assemblage dominate.
Transecting this contact, the Cu-Au ore zones define two SWdipping corridors, the upper or main and composite lower ore

Molybdenum
Molybdenite fills late veins with narrow (<0.5 cm) quartz
halos or fracture patinas that cut stage 2 features (Fig. 3).
Molybdenite veins and fracture coatings have commonly
been reopened and filled with anhydrite ± pyrite and trace
chalcopyrite, suggesting that molybdenite formed syn- to
post-sericite alteration (Fig. 3). The highest density of elevated Mo (>15 ppm) values occurs in hanging-wall rocks of
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shells. D. Gold-copper ratio. Au/Cu ratio shells are clipped where Au or Cu values are below 0.1. Abbreviations: bn = bornite, chl = chlorite, cpy = chalcopyrite, py = pyrite.
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and plagioclase-phyric monzonite and was associated with
monzodioritic intrusions (Table 1; Fig. 3). Twelve crystals of
coarse hydrothermal sphene (sample 1174, 186.8 m GC05621) associated with stage 2 calcic-potassic veins were dated
using Sensitive High Resolution Ion Microprobe-Reverse
Geometry (SHRIMP-RG) (Table 4; App. B). Scatter in the
isotopic data is evident (Fig. 10), despite some of the spots
having high uranium concentrations, exceeding 1,600 ppm.
Heterogeneity in sphene, even within single grains, is not
uncommon, and presumably reflects some variation of closure temperature or other differential postcrystallization
event (Willigers et al., 2001), in this case thermal effects of
postmineralization intrusions and deformation. A similar scatter is evident in the hydrothermal sphene in the Central zone
(R.M. Tosdal, 2008, unpub. data). Some of the analyzed
sphene contains significant common Pb that can affect the
calculated ages, particularly those with low U concentrations.
The analytical data are essentially concordant (Fig. 10A).
For young rocks, a weighted mean 207Pb-corrected 206Pb/238U
age best approximates their age (Ireland and Williams, 2003).
Assuming a coherent population, a weighted mean age of
202.3 ± 4.2 Ma can be inferred for all of the grains. Despite
being consistent with geologic constraints, the age accords
poorly with statistics. Examination of the weighted mean histogram plot (Fig. 10B) shows that a subset of six grains gives
a statistically valid and essentially identical age of 202.8 ± 2.1
Ma. In view of the high retention temperature (>600°C)
inferred for sphene (Frost et al., 2001; Willigers et al., 2001),
we interpret the 202.8 ± 2.1 Ma age to reflect the approximate time of hydrothermal alteration.
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Discussion
Postmineralization deformation and paleogeometry
Stocks and associated hypogene Cu in porphyry Cu systems
typically have a vertical geometry (e.g., Seedorff et al., 2005;
Sillitoe, 2010). Furthermore, hydrothermally cemented breccias generally also are pipe-like bodies with steep to vertical
dips (Sillitoe, 1985; Seedorff et al., 2005). Taken with the
regional tectonic model (Logan and Koyanagi, 1994) as well
as the evidence for postmineralization reverse faulting, such
as the Southwest zone fault with between 200 and 250 m of
reverse separation (Fig. 6A), the inclined dip of cemented

FIG. 9. A. Zinc distribution, the >0.3% Cu grade shell, and domains of
moderate propylitic alteration along section A-A'. B. Domains of highest density of anomalously high Mo along section A-A'.

the Southwest zone fault (Fig. 9B), laterally outboard of the
Cu-Au–enriched core.
Age of Hydrothermal Alteration
Hydrothermal activity in the Southwest zone postdated
emplacement of the 205.1 ± 2.3 Ma megacrystic orthoclase

TABLE 4. U-Pb Isotope Data for Hydrothermal Sphene (sample 1174, GC05-621) from the Southwest Zone at Galore Creek
Grain no.

Rad 206Pb
ppm

206Pb
comm %

U ppm

Th ppm

207corr 206Pb/

1174-1
1174-2
1174-3
1174-4
1174-5
1174-6
1174-7
1174-8
1174-9
1174-10
1174-11
1174-12

28.2
4.7
35.1
20.5
5.2
16.2
6
45.1
23.2
17.3
5.9
13.9

0.44
2.06
0.32
0.24
2.7
0.38
1.13
0.25
0.5
0.59
1.54
0.44

1,062
167
1,271
723
194
593
219
1,627
799
612
215
541

681
418
624
491
434
449
355
1,152
500
893
523
484

232Th/238U

0.66
2.58
0.51
0.7
2.31
0.78
1.68
0.73
0.65
1.51
2.52
0.92

238U

195.3
202.8
203.3
208.8
194.8
201.1
199.6
204.3
213
208.1
198.1
188.4

Abbreviations: comm = common Pb, rad = radiogenic
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1s error

207Pb/235U

atomic

% error

206Pb/238U

atomic

% error

Error
correction

1.4
3.3
1.2
1.6
3.1
1.7
2.8
1.1
1.8
1.8
3.1
1.8

0.21
0.22
0.22
0.24
0.18
0.23
0.22
0.22
0.24
0.23
0.24
0.21

2.5
10.8
1.7
2.1
13.9
2.6
6.5
1.5
3.9
3.4
9.4
3.1

0.0308
0.032
0.032
0.033
0.0304
0.0318
0.0315
0.0322
0.0336
0.0328
0.0314
0.0297

0.7
1.7
0.6
0.8
1.7
0.9
1.5
0.5
0.8
0.9
1.7
0.9

0.292
0.162
0.352
0.367
0.125
0.336
0.227
0.358
0.217
0.259
0.177
0.309
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Overall, the evidence suggests that the matrix-rich breccias
were produced by a hybrid of fragmentation processes and
can therefore be genetically classified as magmatic-hydrothermal breccias with a subordinate phreatomagmatic component (Sheridan and Wohletz, 1981; Burnham, 1985;
Sillitoe, 1985; Fournier, 1999). Top and bottom terminations
of the breccia are not known at the current erosion level.
However, the lack of surficially derived components or textures (e.g., Davies et al., 2008a) suggests that it did not vent.
Cemented breccias: The cemented breccias in the Southwest zone (Table 2) resulted from nonexplosive fragmentation
caused by the migration and decompression of magmatichydrothermal fluids (Burnham, 1985; Jébrak, 1997) and are
classified as hybrid magmatic-hydrothermal-hydraulic breccias (Sillitoe, 1985; Davies et al., 2008a, b). Root zones of
magmatic-hydrothermal breccias are locally characterized by
pods of coarse-grained, pegmatoidal potassic minerals (e.g.,
Sillitoe, 2010) and may originate from porphyry intrusions
(Zweng and Clark, 1995). Based on the high-temperature
cement minerals in the Southwest zone, a porphyritic intrusion is suspected to lie in the root zone of the cemented breccias, but it remains untested by deep drilling.

data-point error ellipses are 68.3% conf

0.06

207

Pb/206Pb

0.07

0.05

220

0.04
28

B

210

30

200

190

32
238U/206Pb

180

34

36

Mean = 202.3 ± 4.2 Ma, n=12 (all data)
MSWD = 15, probability = 0.000

Age, Ma

210

200

190
202.8 ± 2.1 Ma , n=6
MSWD = 1.4, probability = 0.21
180
data-point error symbols are 2σ

FIG. 10. A. U-Pb Tera-Wasserburg concordia diagram. B. Weighted mean
histogram for hydrothermal sphene from the Southwest zone.

breccias and Cu-Au ore zones and the alteration footprints
suggest the Southwest zone magmatic-hydrothermal system
has been tilted 50° to 60° northeast (Fig. 11A). A similar magnitude of postmineralization tilting also characterizes the
Central zone (Micko et al., 2014).
Genetic interpretation of clastic rocks
Matrix-rich breccia: The matrix-rich breccia was pervaded
by phlogopite-magnetite alteration (stage 1 potassic-C; Fig. 3)
and similar microcavity infill at most localities, suggesting that
magmatically derived hydrothermal fluids pervaded the breccia during and after fragmentation (e.g., Ulrich et al., 2001;
Seedorff et al., 2005). Fragment rounding and mixing, matrix
(rock flour) generation, and differential vertical displacement
of fragments are all compatible with fluidization as a transport
mechanism during the formation of this subsurface breccia
(e.g., McCallum, 1985; Sillitoe, 1985). Unbroken biotite phenocrysts in breccias with rock-flour matrix may be juvenile material (e.g., Seedorff et al., 2005). These features, together with
likely juvenile clasts of acicular feldspar-phyric syenite, suggest that intrusion accompanied explosive fragmentation.
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Hydrothermal paragenesis
Stage 1 potassic-C alteration was associated with the formation of the matrix-rich breccia. Sulfide minerals were not
precipitated in any significant quantities during stage 1. Stage
2 potassic infill and alteration, and sulfide minerals are spatially, and presumably genetically, associated with biotitephyric monzodiorite that intruded the matrix-rich breccia.
Alteration and mineralization resulted from the high-temperature (>450°C; Fig. 12A) saline magmatic-hydrothermal fluids exsolved from an underlying plutonic complex, similar to
most porphyry Cu systems (Ulrich et al., 2001; Seedorff et al.,
2005). The presence of anhydrite, in association with magnetite and abundant Cu sulfides, in the stage 2 potassic
assemblage implies oxidizing conditions (Beane and Titley,
1981). The paucity of quartz in the stage 2 potassic domain
indicates that quartz did not saturate in the hydrothermal
fluid, perhaps because hydrothermal fluids sourced from silica-undersaturated magmas may be inherently silica poor
(Lang et al., 1995b).
Stage 2 potassic alteration paragenetically overlapped with
but also locally overprinted diopside-grandite-magnetite veins
(calc-potassic) at their margins. If moderate- to high-temperature solutions (>350°C; Fig. 12A) that are initially in equilibrium with K-feldspar and biotite undergo a significant
increase in (aCa2+)/(aH+)2 in Al-rich environments, they may
evolve to conditions of Fe-bearing garnet and diopside stability (points 1–2, Fig. 12B; Einaudi, 1982). Four mechanism
are known to explain an increase in (aCa2+)/(aH+)2:
1. An increase in (aCa2+)/(aH+)2 may accompany fluids generating potassic alteration as they move and react with Carich rocks (Beane and Titley, 1981). However, the lack of a
Ca-rich protolith in the Southwest zone seemingly precludes
Ca saturation by fluid-rock reactions.
2. Lang et al. (1995c) and Arancibia and Clark (1996)
argued that evolution of the parental magma is the ultimate
cause of fluids that may generate Ca-, Na-, or K-rich alteration.
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Paleogeometry
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FIG. 11. A. Stylized perspective projection of joined sections A-A' and B-B' restored to a vertical paleogeometry (–60°
tilt). Outline of cemented breccia domains projected beyond current erosion surfaces. Postmineralization faults and offsets
are removed for clarity. B. Schematic illustration of time-integrated alteration and mineralization restored to interpreted
original orientation, incipient stage 2; potassic and calcic-potassic infill and alteration initially formed contemporaneously.
Subsequently, potassic infill and alteration locally followed calcic-potassic. C. Alteration and Cu distribution at the end of
stage 2 and start of stage 3. Minor sericite alteration developed in fracture zones on the flanks of the upper levels of the system. D. Distribution of propylitic alteration facies, Au halo, and Cu, Zn, and Pb contours at the end of stage 3. The effects
of the postmineralization Southwest zone fault have been removed in all frames.
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FIG. 12. A. Temperature stability ranges of hydrothermal minerals, modified from Masterman (2003) and Pass et al.
(2014) and reference therein. Minerals have been arranged by their stability with respect to pH. B. Log (aCa2+)/(aH+)2 versus
log (aMg2+)/(aH+)2 phase diagrams showing stabilities of K- and Ca-bearing silicate minerals at 350°C, 500 bars pressure, modified from Beane and Titley (1981) and Beane (1982), and references therein. Positions (1) and (2) in the phase diagrams are
referred to in the text. C. Stability relations of minerals as a function of log (aCa2+)/(aH+)2 and temperature of a coexisting aqueous phase. All systems conserve Al2O3 among solids and contain excess SiO2 and H2O. Ideally, these phase diagrams would
have been constructed in the absence of quartz to best represent Southwest zone alteration assemblages; however, at lower
values of aH4SiO4, positions of mineral boundaries shift, but the topology of the diagrams does not change significantly (compare fig. 9 of Lang et al., 1995c). The mineral compositions of phlogopite K(Mg0.65Fe0.35)3AlSi3O10(OH)2, diopside
Ca(Mg0.8Fe0.2)Si2O6, and grandite Ca3(Al0.6Fe3+1.4)Si3O12 used in this figure (modified from Beane, 1982) are similar to
Southwest zone hydrothermal minerals (App. B). Abbreviations: amph = amphibole, and = andalusite, epi = epidote, gnt =
grandite, kaol = kaolinite, ksp = K-feldspar, mar = margarite, plag = plagioclase, phl = phlogopite, pyro = pyrophyllite, pyx
= pyroxene, tal = talc, wol = wollastonite.

3. It is possible that limestone assimilation in the magma
chamber caused the (aCa2+)/(aH+)2 increase in the exsolved
fluid required to stabilize calcic garnet and pyroxene (Pass et
al., 2014).
4. Na-Ca alteration may be caused by flow of external
hypersaline formation waters heated during inflow into the
magmatic cupola regions along the margins of potassic alteration (Dilles and Einaudi, 1992).
Unfortunately, we cannot discriminate which process or
combinations caused calcic-potassic alteration and infill in the
Southwest zone.
High (aCa2+)/(aH+)2 conditions and moderate temperatures
(>300°C) must also have prevailed during stage 3 peripheral
calcic alteration (Fig. 12A, C). Selective replacement of
Ca-bearing ferromagnesian minerals by grandite occurred
peripheral to higher-temperature stage 2 alteration and >0.3%
0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00

Cu domains. Carbonate formation would have buffered
(aCa2+)/(aH+)2 so that grandite was favored by initially low aCO2.
As grandite was overprinted by epidote and carbonate in the
propylitic domains, fluid cooling with or without a decrease in
(aCa2+)/(aH+)2 must have occurred (Fig. 12C; Beane, 1982;
Reed, 1997). The presence of Fe3+-bearing minerals
(grandite and epidote) indicates the involvement of oxidized
fluids in the peripheries of the Southwest zone (Einaudi,
1982; Wilson et al., 2007).
Metal deposition and zoning
Sulfide precipitation from relatively oxidized Cu-bearing
fluid in alkalic porphyry Cu deposits is enhanced by fluidrock interaction, leading to reduction of sulfate in the fluid
and oxidation of wall-rock Fe, forming large variations and
zonation in δ34S values for Cu-Fe sulfides that accompany the
reactions (Wilson et al., 2007). Similar δ34S variations are
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known in the Southwest zone (Deyell and Tosdal, 2005),
implying that fluid-rock interaction was important to forming
the sulfide minerals. In addition to fluid-rock reactions, cooling and disproportionation reactions generated additional sulfur as well as acidic fluids that destabilized metal-Cl
complexes, promoting metal deposition and hydrolytic alteration (Hemley and Hunt, 1992; Gammons and WilliamsJones, 1997; Redmond et al., 2004).
Systematic variations in Au/Cu updip and laterally from the
chalcopyrite-bornite domains reflect fluid evolution causing
Au and Cu to be deposited at different rates (Huston and
Large, 1989). We suggest that within stage 2 potassic
domains, magnetite and K-silicate alteration lowered the oxidation state and increased the pH of magmatic-hydrothermal
fluids, initially causing more efficient deposition of Cu than
Au, which resulted in low Au/Cu. Along the upflow trend
toward the domain of higher Au/Cu within the upper (main)
and composite lower ore zones (Fig. 8), aqueous Au solubility must have decreased more rapidly than Cu solubility,
resulting in an increase in Au/Cu attending Cu deposition.
Structural controls
The upper (main) Cu zone has along-strike and downdip
continuity, whereas the lower composite Cu zones are discontinuous and composed of multiple domains of zoned
altered and mineralized rocks. The mineralized zones have
a roughly tabular and stacked geometry (Fig. 8, section BB'), striking ~100° and dipping 45° to 60° southwest (Fig.
2A). They represent two corridors of hydrothermal activity
that intersect the N-trending matrix-rich breccia-wall rock
contact.
The planar geometry and along-strike and -dip continuity
suggest a structural influence on the hydrothermal fluid flow.
Furthermore, the ellipsoidal geometry of the main Cu zone
and cemented breccia domain is analogous to elliptical fault
geometry (Peacock, 2002; Walsh et al., 2003). Hence, it is reasonable to propose that the Cu zones are related to faults of
limited displacement that nucleated on the breccia-wall rock
contact and propagated into the matrix-rich breccia and
hydrothermal system.
Synthesis and deposit model
A complex sequence of events formed the Southwest zone
deposit (Fig. 11):
1. Multiple phases of megacrystic porphyry intruded
Stuhini Group supracrustal country rocks. Stage 1 potassic-A
and -B alteration is superposed on the coherent rocks.
2. Subsurface explosive fragmentation accompanied rapid
expulsion of magmatic-hydrothermal fluids and intrusion of
acicular feldspar-phyric syenite (Table 1). Explosions propagated into the megacrystic porphyry wall rocks, causing differential clast displacement, mixing, and comminution,
resulting in the formation of matrix-rich breccia. Ambient
magmatic-hydrothermal fluids cemented porosity and altered
clastic fines in the breccia (stage 1 potassic-C; Fig. 3).
3. Biotite-phyric monzodiorite intruded the matrix-rich
breccia at depth (unit 6; Figs. 3, 11B). Miaroles in the monzodiorite suggest that the dikes were exsolving volatiles (Candela and Blevin, 1995; Candela, 1997).
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4. Magmatic-hydrothermal fluids, released from a crystallizing monzodiorite cupola, ascended along the matrix-rich
breccia–wall rock contact and intersected fault zones propagating across the megacryst porphyry–matrix-rich breccia
contact. Catastrophic hydrofracturing during magmatic-hydrothermal exsolution formed fluid channels that permitted
access to the overlying rocks, leading to the formation of the
cemented breccia facies (stage 2 breccias; Figs. 3, 11B).
Within the cemented breccias, stage 2 potassic magnetite
alteration of wall-rock Fe2+, in tandem with K-silicate alteration, reduced SO42–, thereby providing H2S for sulfide deposition (Fig. 11B, C). Continued input of stage 2 potassic fluids
from below drove fluids (wall rock-fluid equilibrated) that
contained Ca liberated by potassic alteration upward and
outward through the permeability network, leading to fluids
locally saturated with Ca that precipitated diopside and
grandite, in addition to anhydrite, in the calcic-potassic
domains peripheral to domains of >0.3% Cu (Fig. 11C).
Overall, the evolution of pH and redox combined with fluid
cooling is inferred to have led to higher Au/Cu values upflow
and away from the higher Cu-Au grade core. Diminished flow
of mineralizing fluids along the margins formed weaker
potassic and calc-potassic alteration domains. As magmatichydrothermal fluid input waned, Cu-poor potassic-anhydrite
alteration overprinted older alteration in the deeper parts of
the hydrothermal system and locally at shallower levels in
fracture zones (Fig. 11C).
Late hydrothermal and fracture-controlled Mo is spatially
offset from the Cu ore domains and inferred to have formed
early in stage 3. Stage 3 sericite alteration is best developed in
the upper parts of the system above stage 2 potassic-anhydrite
alteration (Fig. 11C). Sericite alteration most likely formed
from cooling magmatic fluids as the system waned (e.g., Harris and Golding, 2002).
An admixture of thermally prograding nonmagmatic fluids
and cooling magmatic fluids caused stage 3 calcic and subsequent propylitic alteration (Fig. 11C, D). Gold precipitated
with pyrite-bearing propylitic alteration at moderate to low
temperatures in a halo outboard of the Cu ore zones that partially overlapped the area of Zn enrichment (Figs. 9A, 11D).
Conclusions
The Au-rich Southwest zone at Galore Creek is one of 12
mineralized centers composing the district. The deposit is
localized at the contact between an older matrix-rich breccia
and porphyry wall rocks. Synmineralization biotite-phyric
monzodiorite dikes intruded along this contact and focused
the metal-bearing magmatic-hydrothermal fluids. Faults
intersecting the contact controlled fluid flow and the geometry of the Cu-Au–mineralized cemented breccias. The
high-temperature core of magmatic-hydrothermal activity,
where Cu and Au precipitated, was flanked by a moderate- to
low-temperature domain that produced grandite and propylitic alteration and an Au halo. Regional folding and thrusting
tilted the Southwest zone deposit 50° to 60° northeast after
the end of hydrothermal activity.
Our findings have several broader implications germane to
the Galore Creek district and other porphyry systems. (1)
Matrix-rich breccias generally are late in the geologic sequence
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or are postmineralization hydrothermal system-terminating
events in porphyry environments (e.g., Garwin, 2002; Cannell
et al., 2005). This study demonstrates that, although uncommon, matrix-rich breccias can host porphyry Cu-related
hydrothermal alteration, as is also the case at Grasberg and
Boyongan (MacDonald and Arnold, 1994; Braxton and Cooke,
2005). (2) Hydrothermal andradite garnet is described in central positions with Cu in the Central zone (Micko et al., 2014)
whereas grandite alteration flanks the Cu-Au ore zones in the
Southwest zone and at Mt. Polley (Pass et al., 2014). Recognition of peripheral selective pervasive garnet alteration may
provide a useful vector to mineralization in the marginal areas
of alkalic porphyry centers.
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APPENDIX A
Electron Probe Microanalysis of Hydrothermal Minerals
Electron probe microanalyses of hydrothermal minerals in
polished thin sections were done on a fully automated
CAMECA SX-50 instrument, operating in the wavelengthdispersion mode, at the University of British Columbia. Element determinations for pyroxene, amphibole, and grandite
were made with the following operating conditions: excitation
voltage, 15 kV; beam current, 10 nA; peak count time, 20 s;

background count time, 10 s; spot diameter, 10 mm. Data
reduction was completed using the “PAP” f(rZ) method (Pouchou and Pichoir, 1985). An analysis is the arithmetic mean of
the number of point analyses completed per mineral grain.
Appendix Tables 1 to 3 report the composition of hydrothermal pyroxene, amphibole, and garnet in the Southwest zone,
along with the normalization schemes applied.

TABLE A1. EMP Analysis of Hydrothermal Pyroxene in
the Southwest Zone

TABLE A2. EMP Analysis of Hydrothermal Amphibole in
the Southwest Zone

Drill hole
Sample no.
Number of points
Oxide (%)
SiO2
TiO2
Al2O3
Cr2O3
FeO
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na2O
K2O
NiO
Oxide total (%)

GC05-642
1160A
4

GC05-642
1160A
3

53.37
0.10
0.75
0.01
7.25
0.54
14.14
23.72
0.63
0.03
0.00
100.53

51.54
0.27
1.91
0.02
9.03
0.57
12.56
23.16
0.81
0.02
0.00
99.90

Normalization = 6 O and 4 cations per formula
Atoms per formula unit
Si
1.97
Ti
0.00
Al
0.03
Fe+3
0.08
Cr+3
0.00
Fe+2
0.15
Mn
0.02
Mg
0.78
Ca
0.94
Na
0.04
K
0.00
H
0.00
Atom units total
4.00
Mg# (Fe2+ only)
Fe# (all species)
Ca(Mg0.74, Fe+20.16, Fe+30.1)Si2O6
Diopside (Hd0.16)

0.84
0.22

1.92
0.01
0.08
0.11
0.00
0.17
0.02
0.70
0.93
0.06
0.00
0.00
4.00
0.81
0.29

Drill hole
Sample no.
Number of points

GC05-678
1276A
5

GC05-642
1276A
6

Oxide (%)
SiO2
TiO2
Al2O3
Cr2O3
FeO
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na2O
K2O
NiO
Oxide total (%)
H2O

54.29
0.05
1.37
0.01
11.59
0.72
16.33
12.63
0.34
0.00
0.01
97.33
2.70

54.80
0.06
1.05
0.01
10.72
0.47
17.51
11.85
0.82
0.00
0.02
97.32
2.70

Normalization = 23 O anhydrous
Atoms per formula unit
Si
Ti
Al
Fe+3*
Cr+3
Fe+2
Mn
Mg
Ca
Na
K
H
Atom units total less H

7.82
0.00
0.23
0.02
0.00
1.40
0.09
3.51
1.95
0.10
0.00
2.00
15.12

7.85
0.01
0.18
0.00
0.00
1.28
0.06
3.74
1.82
0.23
0.00
2.00
15.17

[Mg/(Mg + Fe)] eq. 6
0.69
A-site (Na + K)
0.10
Ca2(Mg 3.6, Fe+21.34, Mn0.06)Si8O22(OH)2
Actinolite

0.69
0.23

1X

1Calculated

0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00
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by equation 6 in Droop (1987)
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TABLE A3. EMP Analysis of Hydrothermal Garnet in the Southwest Zone
Drill hole
Sample no.
Number of points
Oxide (%)
SiO2
TiO2
Al2O3
Cr2O3
FeO
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na2O
K2O
NiO
Oxide total (%)

GC05-642
1160A
4

GC05-651
1003
3

36.55
1.10
10.51
0.02
15.93
2.03
0.19
33.15
0.02
0.00

37.66
0.80
11.43
0.00
12.39
2.26
1.24
32.55
0.06
0.07

99.51

98.47

Normalization = 12 O and 8 cations per formula unit
Atoms per formula unit
Si
2.91
Ti
0.07
Al
0.99
1.07
Fe+3
Cr+3
0.00
Fe+2
0.00
Mn
0.14
Mg
0.02
Ca
2.82
Na
0.00
K
0.00
Atom units total
8.00
Composition (%)
Grossular
Andradite
Spessartine
Pyrope
Ca-Ti grandite
Ca2.85Na0.15(Al1.04, Fe+30.96)Si3O12
Grandite (Gr47, Ad43)

0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00

44.09
47.93
4.60
0.76
2.95

2.99
0.05
1.07
0.85
0.00
0.00
0.15
0.15
2.77
0.00
0.00
8.00
49.49
39.44
5.01
4.82
2.22

SHRIMP-RG Analytical Techniques
Sphene U-Th-Pb analyses were conducted on the
SHRIMP-RG ion microprobe jointly operated by the U.S.
Geological Survey and Stanford University in the SUMAC
facility at Stanford University. During this study, sphene was
analyzed as individual grains concentrated using a Franz Isodynamic Separator, handpicked for final purity, cast in epoxy,
ground, and polished to a 1-μm finish on a 25-mm-diameter
by 4-mm-thick disc. All grains are imaged with transmitted
and reflected light.
Secondary ions are generated from the target spot with an
O2– primary ion beam varying from 4 to 6 nA. The primary ion
beam typically produces a spot with a diameter of 20 to 40 μm
and a depth of 1 to 2 μm for an analysis time of 9 to 12 min.
The basic acquisition routine begins with a high mass normalizing species (40Ca48(Ti,Ca)216O+4 in sphene), followed by
204Pb+, with a background measured at 0.050 mass units
above 204Pb+, 206Pb+, 207Pb+, 208Pb+, 238U+, 232Th16O+, and
238U16O+ and 232Th+. Peak centering both on ubiquitous
species and on guide peaks adjacent to low-abundance or
interference-prone species is used to eliminate any potential
effects of magnet drift or peak wandering. The number of
scans through the mass sequence and counting times on each
peak are varied according to the sample age and the U and Th
concentrations to improve counting statistics and age precision.
Age and concentration data for U in sphene are standardized against sphene standard BLR-1 (250 ppm U, 1047 Ma;
Aleinikoff et al., 2007; Mazdab, 2009). Data reduction for
geochronology follows the methods described by Williams
(1997) and Ireland and Williams (2003), and uses the MS
Excel add-in Squid and Isoplot programs of Ludwig (2001,
2008).
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